Abstract
Introduction
The appearance of the human face undergoes structural changes that are induced by a variety of factors. These comprise chronological ageing, photo-ageing, food-related habits (anorexia or obesity), lifestyle factors (sleeping issues, smoking, alcoholism. . .) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . These structural changes obviously most concern localized wrinkles (forehead, glabellar, upper-lip. . .), but are often accompanied by a global sagging (ptosis) of the facial appearance (drooping eyelids, eye-sagging, ptosis of the neck. . .) [6] or presence of enlarged skin pores on the cheeks [7] .
All these changes, that subtly progress through years and decades, are differently expressed according to gender [8] , ethnics and are accentuated by variable exposure(s) to sun (UV's) [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , in addition to their well-known impacts (associated or not with aerial pollution) upon the skin pigmentation (lentigines, dark spots, skin darkening) [15] [16] [17] or upon the vascular cutaneous network (redness, telangiectasia. . .). All these additional ageing factors have been recently reviewed, covered by the generic 'skin ageing exposome' [19] .
Grading the various severities of some facial signs is an important need for different purposes, being dermatological (skin peelings, corrective surgery. . .), cosmetic (skin care, anti-ageing products) or as a possible help/advice to consumers [20] [21] [22] [23] . Such a need does not only respond to a chief scientific objectivity but owns a legal aspect by detecting fake claims. This objective was reached by the availability of referential skin atlases [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . The latter standardize the visual grading"s (and their respective scales of increased severities, i.e. 0 to 4, 5, 6 or 7) of more than 20 facial signs, in both genders of four ethnics with age, through professionally processed photographs [28] [29] [30] . Zooming on a given sign, irrespective with the global facial appearance, allowed skin experts to attribute, in blind, a grade to a facial sign within its respective scale of severity. These skin atlases showed that ageing process differently affects women or men to the same extent and that some changes in facial signs were ethnic specific. Apart from affording a precise description of the changes of facial signs with ageing, in both genders of four ethnics, this approach led to determine that some facial signs are more concerned by the fatigue induced by a single day work, in Caucasian or Chinese women [32, 33] .
Despite that, another challenging and important step remained to being explored: To develop an automated process, free from human assessments, that could grade some structural facial signs through either standardized photographs or those taken by mobile phones ('selfies', videos) under variable real-life conditions of lightning and during human activities (work, sport, driving etc..). In short, obtaining quantified data from a 'blind/neutral' automatic system seemed to us a promising goal, of many potential applications.
Applied on women of different ages and ethnics, the technical aspects of this approach, the results afforded by this innovative procedure, are exposed here. Their comparisons with data obtained by experts' grading's (using skin atlases) are the foci of the present paper.
Materials and methods

Subjects and conditions of privacy for smartphones 'selfies' pictures collection
To develop and validate the automatic scoring system a total of 1140 women of three different ethnics (380 each, African-American, Asian and Caucasian) from different ages (18-80 years old) were recruited by local agencies in Paris/France, Johannesburg/ South Africa and Hong-Kong/China. These three cohorts were balanced into both ethnic and ages groups, as shown by Table I. Inclusion criteria were: i) possessing a smartphone (all brands) of a high resolution camera (≥5 Megapixels), ii) used to take 'selfies', iii) free from any facial skin disease or disorder (Rosacea, Acne, Angioma. . .). They were fully informed about the objective of the study and signed an informed consent. The latter guaranteed that not only their photographs were totally confidential and blindcoded, but also systematically erased after image treatment.
They were asked to take/capture 'selfies' pictures under four different lighting conditions (see below), their faces being free from any cosmetic adornment (i.e. bare skin) and to adopt the most neutral expression. Pictures have been processed through our dedicated and well secured web-site. Some examples of exploitable 'selfies' were given to help them to take most accurate material (distance and angle for the smartphone mainly). This dataset was referred in the paper as 'selfies' dataset.
The faces of a sub-cohort of 70 Caucasian women, from the 380 presented above, were randomly selected within the global age range (18-80 years old), for being graded under live conditions by a quorum of experts.
Clinical standardized pictures dataset
During the process of automatic scoring system development, a phase of training and validation on 5834 standardized clinical full-face images have been necessary and was performed on the dataset of Skin Aging Atlases creation [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Three cohorts of women from different ethnics were described in Table II . Pictures were stored and erased according to legal restrictions in the countries of collection.
Subjects were asked to visit with bare skin and rested for 30 min under ambient conditions [8, 15] to equilibrate their skin condition. Subjects were further photographed under standard conditions afforded by the Bench HeadScan (Orion Concept), using a Nikon D300 digital camera fitted with a Nikon 105 mm lens (200 ISO sensitivity, 1/60 s exposure time, minimum aperture f/32) by a professional photographer with an ideal lighting and neutral face pose. This dataset was referred in the paper as clinical standardized dataset.
Evaluation and grading of facial skin ageing signs
A panel of 12 experts and dermatologists, who initially participated to the creation of the Skin Aging Atlases, graded the severity of different facial signs according to a referential material [24] [25] [26] 28] . To ensure the robustness of this process, several pictures were presented twice during the evaluation process. The latter was performed under standardized conditions of lighting, position (expert being seated 1 meter from the screen) and calibration (24 inches, 1920 9 1200-pixel high-resolution screen calibrated with a colorimeter). The attributed grade of a given facial sign of each subject was therefore an averaged value (AE SD, Standard Deviation) calculated from the 12 experts' grading.
Live evaluation of Caucasian sub-cohort was performed by the same 12 experts and dermatologists group according to classical clinical evaluation guidelines regarding position of volunteer, lighting conditions, colour of room walls and distance of observation.
Principle of development of an automatic detection of facial signs from smartphones photographs ('selfies')
The skin automatic scoring system developed here was initially conceived as a supervised regression problem within deep learning framework using Convolution Neural Networks (CNN). We adapt the base classification CNN to a regression CNN, and further simplify the architecture to address the challenging problem related to storage space and computational time restrictions on mobile devices. We studied several base CNN architectures in search for the optimal solution, delivering highest accuracy under the aforementioned constraints.
At test time, given a facial image x, the system returns a vector of scores y = f h (x), where f h is a neural network parameterized by h. Each component of y corresponds to a different skin facial sign (Glabellar wrinkles, Nasolabial fold. . .). At training time, we are given multiple samples defined above with experts and dermatologists scoring based on Skin Aging Atlases [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] in the form (x i , y i ), with x i being the i-th training image and y i being the corresponding vector of scores. Due to the ethnic dependence of facial skin scores, to fully comply with ethic, a pre-selection of her ethnic group (African-American, Asian, Caucasian) is initially input by the subject.
As mentioned before, this automatic scoring system is both internal and consumer-based applications dedicated to facial skin evaluations. While it may be possible to control the imaging conditions for internal applications by taking the subjects' images in controlled lighting conditions and pose, this may not be feasible in the consumer facing application in real life conditions. Hence, it shall handle a wide variety of lighting conditions and facial poses. To deal with the latter, a facial landmark detector [34] was used to normalize the face based on the detected landmarks. Therefore, the input facial image is necessarily an upright frontal image (portrait format) at a fixed scale (see Figure 1 for example). To check its dependence with the lighting variation, the system was tested on different lighting conditions (see below).
Training and evaluation of the robustness of the automatic scoring system
The results were trained and evaluated on 'selfies' and clinical standardized datasets scored by experts and dermatologists panel. It has to be stated that not all the images from the standardized clinical dataset contain ground truth for all the nine signs as some were found either of a low presence in some ethnic or show too weak changes with ageing. The 'selfies' dataset consists of 'selfies' images taken by smartphones in four different lighting conditions. It thus contains 4560 images (4 lighting conditions 9 1140 subjects) of women from the three ethnics (African-American, Asian and Caucasian) as each woman self-captured her face under four different lighting conditions: outdoor daylight, indoor daylight, indoor artificial diffuse light and indoor artificial direct light.
An example of these four different conditions is shown in Figure 2 . In both datasets, 90% of these pictures were used for training and 10% for testing. This was done randomly, while making sure that different images of the same subject are not present in both training and test datasets. Likewise, in all cases, the same face normalization framework was systematically applied. 
Influence of facial expressions
As it is well-established that facial expression alters the appearance of some facial signs [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] , 21 women from the three ethnics, of comparable age, were asked to take eight 'selfies' under indoor conditions, by adopting different subtle variations from the most neutral expression, i.e. slight smile, slight pout or disapproval. . . at their own convenience. Some minor movements of smartphone could occur with slight changes in distance, orientation and centering of 'selfies' acquired. The respective scores on the nine facial signs were then recorded by the automatic scoring system, averaged, and Standard Deviations (SD) and coefficients of variations (SD/average score, in %%) were calculated as a whole (21 subjects).
Correlation with expert's assessments and statistics
Each image of both datasets was annotated, taking the average expert and dermatologists panel assessment as ground truth. Several calculations were used to evaluate the automatic scoring system. The first is the mean absolute error (MAE), which is the average of the absolute differences between the predicted and the ground truth scores across all samples. However, a more meaningful error measure is the fraction of samples for which the absolute error is below some threshold T (%) i.e. MAE < T. Depending on the application, T can be more or less strict, this error value can thus be calculated for different thresholds.
Correlation with experts' assessments in live condition
As described above, in addition to automatic scoring system validation on image-based scores for 'selfies' data, a validation step has been performed on a sub-cohort of 70 Caucasian women for which the 12 experts and dermatologists were able to score the facial skin signs in person, without any regard to the subject image-based scores. Similarly to image-based analysis, the mean absolute error was calculated for each skin sign, for: i) comparing the prediction from our model to the average experts' score of a given sign of a given subject and ii) checking the variability in the expert assessment's, by comparing each expert's score vector to the average experts' score vector for this subject. 
Results
Prediction potential of the automatic scoring system Table VI shows the results on the clinical standardized dataset obtained on nine facial signs of Asian and Caucasian subjects and on 8 facial signs of African-American subjects through the MAE values (in score unit) provided by this dataset. While scores range from 0 to 4 or 0 to 7, the system can predict the score within an absolute error of 1 (as score unit) in over 90% for any skin sign and much more accurately for other signs. Table VII shows the various MAE automatically obtained by the automatic scoring system from all 'selfies' images dataset of Asian, Caucasian and African-American cohorts under very different lighting conditions. For a T < 1, as compared to Table VI, the respective MAE's appear of a slightly better detection, at the exception of pigmentary disorders especially for the Asian cohort. This indicates that the automatic scoring system is not much sensitive to different lighting conditions. Surprisingly, the images from the 'selfies' dataset graded by the 12 experts and dermatologists, lead to a less performing determination. The values of MAEs obtained for different T values, suggest a less accurate performance and a higher variability between experts' assessments in almost all facial skin signs. This is particularly obvious in the cases of Vascular Disorder, Marionette lines, Periorbital wrinkles, Ptosis of the lower of the face. In contrast, the experts perform better than the automatic scoring system in the face pigmentation criterion. In overall, results from Table VIII indicate the human eyes is unsurprisingly more sensitive to variable light conditions than the automatic scoring system.
The same validation process (Tables VII and VIII) was conducted on a sub-cohort of 70 Caucasian women observed and photographed in live conditions, when visiting our French technical facilities at different occasions. For all subjects, each of the nine facial signs was graded by the 12 experts and dermatologists, either from the 'selfies', or in live conditions. The results of these assessments are given by Tables IX and X, respectively. Comparing these tables clearly show that, apart from undetectable tiny skin visible pores by the automatic scoring system, the latter reaches, in some cases (Forehead or Glabellar wrinkles) better grading (and/or at least comparable) to the experts' assessments in some other facial skin signs. Table X indicates that, globally, the assessments of the experts become slightly less accurate in live conditions than those performed through pictures and that their grading, in live conditions, lead to higher MAEs (i.e. less accurate), in wrinkles, folds, pigmentary and vascular disorders.
Influence of facial expressions
Table XI summarizes the respective coefficients of variation (SD/average score in %) obtained on 21 women of the three ethnics of comparable ages that were asked to express eight slightly different mimics from the most neutral pose. Although Table XI indicates that Glabellar and Periorbital wrinkles are the most susceptible to changes unsurprisingly as more linked to expression lines, while 
Experts' panel consensus and variability
The accuracy of automatic scoring system has to be also evaluated regarding the variability among the experts' panel (i.e. the extent of their consensus). For a same picture and volunteer, whatever the age, the performance of the panel was analysed by computing the standard deviations (SD) among experts according to ethnics and/or facial signs and their subsequent coefficient of variations (SD/mean, as %).
For clinical standardized dataset [4-6, 14, 15, 18, 32, 33] , SD's range 4-17% and 25-50% for 'selfies' images dataset, as a result of differences among lighting conditions. As for the sub-cohort of 70 Caucasian women graded in live conditions by the quorum of experts this ratio ranges 30-60%.
Discussion
The automatic scoring system developed here aimed at automatically grading some facial signs from a 'selfie' picture. As such, it should not be regarded as a medical device, i.e. by no way a diagnostic tool, but a help to consumers looking for advices or a tool useful to the scientific community as an aid to advanced or applied researches. The latter would highly benefit from a simple way to standardize the various grades in the severity of facial signs, specific to different ethnic groups. For the sake of confidentiality, the system is programmed to immediately erase every picture (blind-coded), once the grading of the nine facial signs have been calculated and stored. It nevertheless requires two fundamental assets. First: a camera with a minimal resolution of 5 Megapixels. Previous assays with much lower resolutions (1 or 2 Megapixels) led to highly variable and irreproducible figures. Second, all pictures have to be transferred to highly protected/secured web sites, preventing them to being dispatched elsewhere (i.e. worldwide) without any control.
The agreement of the system with expert's grading's was not fully explored in this preliminary study. The latter is complex since subjected to highly variable conditions with regard to 'selfies' taken at any time of the day, lighting, different photographic frames. . . thereby totally uncontrolled. Experts graded differently according to ethnics (Tables VI, VII and VIII) , lighting and sizes of facial vision (small screen vs. real life.). With regard to lighting (Tables VII &  VIII) , the average MAE's indicate a slight superiority of the system over the expert's assessments. One can reasonably assume that the human eye is more sensible to variations in lighting conditions (e.g the time needed by the retina to adapt) than a 'neutral/blind' camera. With regard the pigmentation disorders in Asian women, the lower accuracy of automatic scoring system and experts' grading's could be possibly explained by the experts' variance with different lighting conditions -higher for larger scores -and values are larger for Asian women as compared to Caucasian women. This slight superiority of the system over the expert's grading's is better assessed on a same ethnic, i.e. the sub-cohort of 70 Caucasian women. There again, in almost all cases, the calculated MAE's (average and those at different thresholds, Table IX vs. Table X) provided by the system show a slightly better resolution than the experts grading's. All these important technical aspects are currently under investigation to confirm that this system provides very coherent but more relevant data than those afforded by the human eye, even well-trained.
Technically speaking, this system nonetheless presents two major positive assets. At first, it surprisingly provides rather reproducible grading scores despite different lighting conditions. Second, variable facial expressions (nearing the most neutral ones) appear of a rather low impacts on the graded scores. The latter indeed show low coefficients of variations despite their wide range of possible conditions (lighting, distance, expressions). It obviously gains a higher precision when the most neutral attitude is adopted, i.e. that required by official documents (ID cards, Passports. . .). On such aspect, the automatic scoring system unsurprisingly appears more influenced by facial mimics more prone at affecting wrinkles, as shown by Table X where glabellar wrinkles present the much higher coefficient of variations (>24%). Addition of technical solutions that could help users of smartphones to adjust distance, angle or centering of the face during 'selfies' would bring a higher accuracy. In its present state, the automatic scoring system developed here seems a promising approach, still under development, to confer it an increased precision by offering, as example, the subject an automatic framing picture. The tremendous development of smartphone's cameras, that continuously increases their resolving power, is an obvious trend that will be followed and adapted as will certainly contribute to improve the present automatic scoring system. From a consumer's viewpoint, the system could be seen as a self-recording status of their own facial appearance, under variable conditions (fatigue, lack of sleep, cosmetic adornment, spatial position, different exposomes. . .) the impacts of which have been largely documented [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] , as previously quoted. The present work primarily focused on women as they represent the largest part of consumers of cosmetic products (>90%) worldwide.
Its application to men of different ethnics is currently in progress. Additionally, this system seems offering an improved communication between consumers and manufacturers of cosmetic products that offer them their most recent scientific advances.
From a scientific aspect, the automatic scoring system developed here presents several advantages among which the easy and rapid collection of facial signs, under multi-parametric conditions (age, gender, sun exposure, aerial pollution. . .) prone at altering facial appearance, is paramount. As major asset for consumer or clinical researches, it affords selfies pictures to being recorded in real time as their transmission and automatic analysis take a few seconds. From a dermatological aspect, this automatic scoring system could be envisaged as a help for recording, as example, the beneficial and progressive changes brought by dermo-cosmetic treatments that aim at correcting some signs of ageing (Peeling, Botoxâ, Fillers..) and its dependence with skin phototypes or other factors such as a greasy or dry skin. These important aspects were not covered by the present exploratory study, because of its spontaneous ('of the street') 'selfie' protocol. With regard to its potential value in various possible medical applications, the automatic scoring system is currently tested by dermatologists and the results of their investigations will be the object of a further publication.
